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About This Game

You woke up in a strange place — is it a dream or reality? What do you need to do? Are you alone here?

A sneak peak into Nevrosa world that brings new gameplay mechanics to VR games:

Redirect walking — we don't use teleport or any other locomotion system. You'll have to do it on your own but don't go
beyond your chaperone! You can get on youtube!

No jumpscares.

You just take things with your hands and only one button is used — press a trigger on your controller to interact.

Oh and you can die. And probably will.

Original puzzles, dark atmosphere and creepy creature and a creepy creature that follows you will help you to prepare for the
upcoming full-time escape-horror experience that will finish the story you have started.

Some more things you'll probably find in Nevrosa: Prelude
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Art deco-inspired environment filled with creepy puzzle machines is waiting to share it’s secrets.

Survival horror elements: strange creatures hide in this room… What will happen when you meet?

An evil artifact in your hands: why does it follow you? Does it whisper something or is it just in your head?

Dark soundtrack with position sound system.

Different endings: you decide how this nightmare ends.
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Title: Nevrosa: Prelude
Genre: Action, Adventure, Casual, Indie, Simulation
Developer:
GexagonVR
Publisher:
GexagonVR
Franchise:
Nevrosa
Release Date: 23 Feb, 2017

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows 7+

Processor: Intel i5 or similar

Memory: 8 GB RAM

Graphics: NVidia GTX 770 2Gb or similar

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 500 MB available space

Additional Notes: HTC Vive or Oculus Touch required!

English,Simplified Chinese,Russian
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nevrosa prelude. nevrosa prelude vr. nevrosa prelude walkthrough. nevrosa prelude описание. nevrosa prelude обзор

As someone who is a huge fan of this route, and planned to build it myself, I can definitely say that this route is indeed worth it.
However, like all routes, there are pros and cons.

PROS:

-M7A's! I never expected these to get released, and it surprised me. They sound great, and look great too.

-Amtrak P32! There is only Phase V paint however, and not the special Phase III "Empire Service" paint. This would have been
nice to include, but there's always the future ;)

-Most stations are very accurate, and scenery is impressive. However, on certain parts of the route where the Hudson widens, it
appears to turn from a river into an ocean, where the land on the other side is thousands of miles away. I couldn't really see the
terrain on the west side of the river from the train. That could be just a rendering thing.

CONS:

-Most annoying thing: ROUTE LENGTH! Why stop at Croton-Harmon? Now that Train Simulator 2019 is 64 BIT, the game
can definitely handle expanding the length of the route to at LEAST Poughkeepsie, and possibly Albany for Amtrak operations.
Even without the 64 BIT, DTG has done stuff like this before. New York-New Haven, Los Angeles-San Diego, Maria's Pass,
ETC. With a Poughkeepsie or Albany expansion, we can have more appropriate scenarios for diesel operation of the P32AC-
DMs. We can have FULL Metro-North runs, and FULL Amtrak runs (for the most part). I'm 110% all for an expansion to at
least Poughkeepsie, but Albany would be an AMAZING bonus, and that's an understatement ;)

-Scenarios. There isn't a lot of freight activity on this section of the Hudson Line. The THREE (yes, three) freight scenarios
seemed unnecessary. As another reviewer mentioned, these could have been replaced with more P32AC-DM Metro North or
Amtrak scenarios. Not to mention, how about we show the M3A some love? This can easily be added as a DLC train. Also, with
a Poughkeepsie expansion, we can have earlier model Shoreliner cars, without center doors. This would be appropriate for the
Diesel Express operations on the Hudson Line. Fingers crossed!

Overall, this route is a great start to Hudson Line operations. With an expansion to Albany, a DLC Train or two, and a little
more diversity in scenarios, you have one fine route. Definitely recommend if your a fan of this route! <3. Great improvement
over the first iteration of this game. The production line style of the later levels makes for more a challenge and I've experienced
no bugs so far. There's a reasonable amount of gameplay as well, it's taken me over 20 hours to fully complete all 20 levels. It's
not easy either, it takes a fair bit of juggling your resources and making sure you only make just enough of things to complete
your missions to get five stars on each level.

If you enjoyed the first game, then definitely buy this. It's well worth your money. Came
for\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665 not enough\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665in first 40 minutes tho.
. It's truly nothing more than a tank tower defense with the 'Gratuitous -Vehicle- Battles'. Nothing like the Spaceship one I
played as a kid. Don't pay cash for this, Honestly play like...I don't know. Bloons or something and you'll have more fun with it..
Well I will keep this short. I bought it because it reminded my of the Atari ST\/Comodore Amiga game called laser squad.
Overall I liked the game, there are a number of tactical options and the AI isnt bad. I played through all of the scenarios in a few
hours so my only complaint is that it is a bit short. I think it might shine when playing against another player.----Buy it on sale..
A very simple yet well designed 3-Dimensional tower deffense with likely the most intricate design patterns Ive ever seen in this
genre. Not only do you get to select the target priority (i.e. first in line, fastest, closest, etc.) but you can essentially craft the
terrain with either a 4-head or 6-head platform extension. The multiplayer is quite fun, and strategy can be individual and still
work.

The sweet chiptune soundtrack, well designed stages, neat concept, and that super fair price: definately worth checking out..
GET THIS GAME

once u get past the unlock system its awesome. In General:
This game was so poorly translated into English
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Tons of Chinglish & funny stuff
I think CubeGame should simply hire me as their language advisor
Understandable server lags due to a small dev group
Fairly low system requirments
-
In person
Good game, lots of potentials.
JUST CANT STOP PLAYIN DIS SSHIT THO...
So much FUNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN
TROLLED HARD RIDING HORSES IN THE FINAL CIRCLE
TRIGGERED BY LOW HEALTH PEOPLE RUNNING AWAY
GET THE ♥♥♥♥OFF THE HORSE BRO AND FIGHT ME LIKE A MAN
-
In conclusion
Whoever give this game or this this review a tumb down or dislike, ur mom's a ♥♥♥♥♥!!!. This game is much more different
then many other rpg's,
I had my idea of the plot in the game, but the story and moments in the game really suprises me
Your character here is def. one with a dark plan for a dark world.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ttQiKrVwZjw. Though got a crash in first minute, the game works fine set to native res.

A new approach to puzzles is really freshening. Fine interface for what is aimed, good atmosphre with the animation and music.

No-brainer to get at discount if you generally like puzzles.
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Heheh, nice little references with the glasses :p. Nach kurzer Einführung, ein nicht wirklich gelungenes Spiel. Kein Größe wie
von PC Gqamer beschrieben, sondern eher Durchschnitt, die Idee ist saugut, die Umsetzung eher Grundkurs Politik, Wirtschaft
und Ökologie. Für fortgeschrittene Strategen eher ein Snack, als ein gutes Spiel. Nicht kaufen !
. Awesome game, very challenging and nicely done :D Recommended!. 1 Question:
How to break breakable walls?. A nice add-on for flavor.

GexagonVR Publisher Sale:

Nevrosa: Escape HD. VR Collection Boundle:
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http://store.steampowered.com/curator/33018960


 

GexagonVR Games Collection Bundle gives you 25% OFF on the following titles:

Ultimate Booster Experience — 82% Positive. Nevrosa: Spider Song Page Launched!:
https://store.steampowered.com/app/1087970/Nevrosa_Spider_Song

Add to your wishlist! Release soon!. Nevrosa: Escape -25% OFF Price:

25% Price Decrease. Nevrosa: Wishlist:
http://store.steampowered.com/app/563550/Nevrosa_Escape. Nevrosa: Prelude — 2 Years Anniversary:
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http://store.steampowered.com/bundle/4683/GexagonVR_Collection
https://store.steampowered.com/app/1087970/Nevrosa_Spider_Song
http://store.steampowered.com/app/563550/Nevrosa_Escape


 

 It has been two years since we introduced you the Cursed Cube, told you the Conway story and showed you the Mist World.. 
Nevrosa: Escape Release:

Hello, community!

This is really a BIG release for our small indie quartet and a real milestone.

So big that we decided to make the BIGGEST %%% we plan to make EVER!
We invite everyone to solve the mysteries of the Mist World and find out your family secrets in this immersive experience. Let's
celebrate!

http://store.steampowered.com/app/563550/Nevrosa_Escape
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